
Jewels Aroused Suspicions.

"T heard from * friend of mine in Eng-

land some -weeks asro that the woman

had not been seen." said Mme. Glnnet-
•'lt wag thought that she had come to
America, and Iwro*- to several of my

friends, but found no trace of her. Sus-
picious of her friends were further
aroused when Ethel Clara Leneve ap-
peared at x reception of the guild some
•weeks ago wearing what looked like
Belle Elmore's Jewelry."

Mm*. Ginnet was told that Clara
Ethel Leneve was supposed to be

French. She denied this, and said that

the -woman *»he had in mind, who had
acted as stenographer for Dr. Crippen.

wa» not French: otherwise her descrip-

tion tallied with that of Ethel Leneve.
"This woman would not, Iam sure,

wear man's clothes," said Mme. Ginnet-
"She was too modest and retiring."

That was in explanation of a report

that a. clrl attired an a man accom-
panied Crippen to this country. Mme.

linnet said, too. that Belle Elmore al-
ways made checks out for Crippen in
hfr en name, and that she seemed to

have the only bank account in the fam-
ily. She was married to Crippen eleven
year* ago. moved to England two

>e&rs later, and visited America for a
short period mtlim years ago. Belle El-

Trore had jewelry valued at 55,000, Mme.

Ginnet said.

York with her husband She knows

C'ippen well, as does her husband. Both
met Belle Elmore while she was singing

In London niusi haJls.
"Ihave not heard from Belle Elmore

in a month." said she. *"Iendeavored to

trace her after Iheard she was missing,

and worked with Scotland Yard to that
end. Iwent to Brooklyn a few days

ago, and Sergeant "VTaldron. of the
Brooklyn police, aided me in searching

for her. who. Ihad heard, had been
missing for some weeks. Ialso wrote to

Los Angeles, but failed to find her there.
Iknow of no motive for the murder."

Mmc Ginnet said that the woman took
ar active part in the Music Hall Guild
affairs. Itwas because of her associa-
tion with the guild that she had become
cafher we]] kni>wn.
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The LOtldOd polite have made a defi-

nite charge against Dr. Crippen, and
purpose to get him with the co-operation

of the American authorities. Dr. Crip-

pen, who is a dentist and fifty years of
age. has made his home for som* time
at No. -T9 HilldropCrescent, North Lon-
don. Some time ago bis wife. Belle El-
more, a vaudeville actress, and treas-

urrr of the Music Hall Artists' Guild,

.]isaw*'ared, and subsequently a notice
of her death was published In the local
pa| er«. The fact of her demise was gen-

erally < re<liUd. but there was more or

kss goppip among the woman's In-
timates, and thip finally reached the ears

<if the poihe. The latter visited Dr. Crip-

pen. and the Interview appears to^have
Vh f-n satisfactory.

Requests have been sent out broad-

cast that all incoming steamers be

matched. The belief is btrong that Crip-

pen sailed on Saturday for New York,

hut there have also been rumors that he

was ?een in London not longer ago than

this morning. Nothing, however, de-
veloped during the coarse of the day.

The police continued their digging op-

erations at the house, but nothing was
found that would throw further light on

the mystery, which has become the chief

sensation in the London newspapers.

The case is strikingly similar to that

of the Charlton murder at Lake Como.
Italy. Both women were Americans and
actresses, who left their homes to meet

death by violence In a foreign land, and
in"each instance the police pursued the
American hufeband to the .chores of his

native land.

Crippen has been missing since Satur-
day last, when apparently he could no

longer offer explanation for the death

of his wife, which was alleged to have

occurred months ago in California.

Then it was that the police, in making a

thorough examination of the empty

house, came upon the body, mutilated

and burned beyond recognition by quick-

lime which had been thrown upon it.
The thick clay, by which it was partly

surrounded, to some extent retarded the

action of the quicklime, and so frus-

trated the murderer's intention of de-

stroying the body utterly. Itis reported

that the body had been partly dissected

Lefnre burial, and that nearly nil the

bones are missing.

Body of Belle Elmore Partly'Di-
ssected, Police Say.

London. July 14.-All the intricate ma-

chinery of Scotland Yard has been* set in

motion to effect the capture of Dr. Haw-

ley H. «'rippen. the battered body of
wife, a music hall singer, known

under the stage name of Belle Elmore.

was found buried deep in the clay in the

cellar of their home, at Hilldrop Cres-
cent. North London.

Disappeared on Saturday.

Dr. Crippen disappeared last Saturday,

at noon, and since then the police have
not been able to locate him. Yesterday

a search of the Crippen house was made,

and the battered body of a woman was

found buried in the cellar. It had been

placed -in quicklime, and illburned be-
yond recognition, but the finding of the
body, together v/lth other discoveries
to-day, has left no doubt in the minds \u25a0

of the authorities that the murdered |

woman was Mrs. Crippen.
Sir Melville MacN'aughton, chief of j

the Criminal Investigation Department <

of Scotland Yard, too!: the matter in ;

hand, and development? followed rapidly. !
The first thing the police did to-day

was to cable to the police of American
ports asking them to search incoming

steamers for Crippen, who waft described
with the aliases of Peter Crippen and
Fran' Crippen. The police believe
that he palled on Saturday for the
United States. They state that he is
accompanied by Ethel Clara I^eneve. 4
French woman, whom he had recently

introduced as his wife. This woman, the
police etate, is believed to be dressed in j
male attire.

If was reported late to-day that Crip-
pen had been seen in Kin^Bwav. In the
west central portion of London, tills
morning.

Before leaving Hilldrop Crippen sent
out for a boy's suit, and this, the police
surmise, is now being worn by his com*
pani"f

It appears that Mrs. ''fippen fre-
quently had urged her husband to dis-
miss hit typist. .ll«a Leneve, and that

FORMAL CHARGE IS MADE

died. To-day, for the first time. Iread
in the papers that my daughter was
murdered. 1 can hardly believe it; yet.
it must be true."

Mrs. Mills, the stepsister, was pros-
trated yesterday when she learned that
the London police had found what they

believed to be the body of her sister.
She had spent two months and a half
with her Bister in London a year or so
ago, she »aid, and found husband and
wife in the best of spirits.

She had written directly back to Dr.
Crippen, she said, asking- for more de-
tails of her sister's death when he wrote
to her about it, but her letter had not

been answered. She said she last heard
from her sister in December, and that
her letter was filled with loving- and
cheerful sentiments.

The letter written by Crippen to Mrs.
Mills is peculiar, in that It is decidedly

!lacking in details of the circumstances
surrounding the last illness and death of
his wife. It doesn't' name the place
where the woman was stricken, where
she died or who attended her. It was
postmarked April7. 1910. and sent from

jthe physician's London address.
Here is the letter:
My Dear Louise and Robert: Ihardly

know how to write you my dreadful loss.
The shock to me has been so dreadful that
Iam hardly able to control myself. My
poor Cora is gone, and to make the. shock
to me more dreadful Idid not even see her
at the last. A few weeks ago we had news
that an old relative of mine in California
was dying: and to secure important property
for ourselves it was necessary for one of
v.* to go and put the matter in a lawyer's
hands at once. As Iwas very busy. Cora
proposed she should go, and as it was nec-
essary for some one to be there at once
she should go straight through from here
to California without stopping at all. and
then return by the way of Brooklyn, and
she would be able to pay all of you a • half
visit.

Tells of Wife's Death.
Unfortunately, on the way out my :poor

Cora caueht a severe cold, and, not having
while travelling:chanced to take proper care
of herself, it settled on her lungs. Later it
developed into, pneumonia. She
wished not to frighten me, so kept writing
me that it was only a slight matter, and
next Iheard by cable that she was dan-
gerously 111. and two days later, after I
cabled to know should Igo to her. 1 had
the dreadful news that she had passed
A WflV

Imagine, if yon can. the dreadful .shock
to me, never more to see my Cora alive, nor
hear her voice again. She is belnjr sent
back to me. and Ishall soon have what is

left of her. Of course. Iam giving«p the
house; in fact, it drives me mad to be in it
alon«. and will sell out everything in.a few
days. Ido not know what Ishall do: prob-

abiv find some business to take me travel-
line for a few months until 1 can r-jcover

from the shock a little but as soon, as I
have a settled address Iwill write again

to you. As it is so terrible to me to hflve
to write the dreadful news will you V^s*
tell all the others of our loss? _**«» l°ve
to all will write soon again and p*e jou

my address, probably next inFran^From

Says Father Wrote to Him That Wife
Had Died in San Francisco.

Los Angeles, July 11— Hfiwiey O. ("rlppen.
who liemployed by a Los Angeles tele-
phone, company, to-day said that he had
received a letter from Ml father, Dr. H.
H. Crippen. tat# in April or early In May.
Dr. Crippen wrote that his wife had gone-
to California to Mttlflan efctfite, and had
died from pleuro pneumonia in. Bah Fran-
cleco. Thlp letter »Hine from London.

Hawley Crippen *ald he had not since
heard from his father. He said, however,
that he had received several letters from
member* of the Music Hall Guild of Lon-
don, asking him If it w»»re true that Dr.
Crlppen> wife had dl*fl at Ills home in Los
Aneeles. TheJie letter*. said Cripnen. as-
serted that D>. <T!pp*n had announced in
London that f>uch was the case.

Hawley Crippen fcald that he replied, de-
nying the report. He refused to discuss
th» ca** further to-day. Ho* said he had
read the early reports of the case and that
they weer correct, to far as ho knew.

M. A. Crippen, father of Dr. Hawley
•rippen, also lives In Los Angelas. H* nn\6
to-day that had not heard from his son
directly fer a

-
year, and that Dr.^Crippen

had failed to reply to numerous letters ad-
dressed to him. 'VV :!--\u25a0'•

Belief There That Dr. Crippen
Would Seek Refuse.

Philadelphia. July 14.—That Dr. Crip-
pen. who is a former Philadolphian. w!il
make at once for this city to throw the
polke from hia tracks, should he escape
the net spread for him in New York, Is
the belief held by many of his old at-

!qualntances here. Prom ISO 4to l£T)9
Dr. Crippen was associated with Pro-
fessor Munyon in the manufacture of
patent medicines. It was in this city
that he met the woman whose body was
found yesterday, and it was In this city

that he had the most lucrative practice
Of his career. Duke Munyon, Son of
Professor Munyon. to-day threw a num-
ber of interesting sidelights on Dr.
Crfppen'a Philadelphia career. He said:

"Dr. Crippen came to us in 1894. and
accepted a place from my father. He
came originally from New York,Ithink,
and he waa a most careful and efficient
phypirian. He was only a little fellow,
weighing about one hundred pounds.

He worked for us for five years, and
there was never a moment's disagree-
ment between him and my father.
There was only one thing to disturb the
oven tenor of his life. That was his
wife. Belle Elmore. He was intensely
Jealous of her, and they often quarrelled.
She was pretty and attractive. She
liked other men than h.-r husband,
which worried the doctor greatly. He
never struck her or anything of the kind,
but Ibelieve that if he thought he had
any cause for hie jealousy his rage could
not be governed. He and his Wife went
out around constantly together, and ap-
parently they were happy. He never
drank and rarely smoked, and his home
life and bis work seemed his only
amusements. T thought that this- might
pall upon Belle after a while. In IWD
he came to us and said thai he was
going to New Fork and then to Eng-
land. Ithink that it was about twoyears later that he wrote from London
and said that he had established a fine
practice in the British city, that he
owned his own home and that he and
Belle were livinghappily together."

DR. CRIPPENS SON TALKS

his refusal to dispense with the services
of the woman led often to bitter quar-

rels between the doctor and hi? wife.
IThe indications point to a coolly

planned murder. Early in February last

a Witter signed "Belle Ellmore" was re-

ceived by the Vaudeville Artists' CvOA,
Ftn-ttng that the writer had gone to

America on business. Itwas this letter
which, the police say, was Intended to

rover up a crime, that, as it turned out,

furniilhed .in evidence of criminality.

Belie ."Klrm-iit-1 spelled h^r name with one
•1." The- signature affixed to the note
was spelied "Ellmore."' The discrepancy

was recognized, and aroused suspicion

among members of the guild, and largely

influenced them in determining to bring

the matter of the woman's strange dis-

appearance to the notice of the au-

thorities.
Then an advertisement appeared an-

nr>um'ing that Belle Elmore had died
at Loa Angeles. An investigation was
set on foot, and the advertisement was

found to have been untrue. It was
learned to-day that when the officers
visited Crippen they forced him to ad-
mit that his wife had not died in Cali-
fornia. He then said, according to the
detectives, that he and his wife had
quarrelled, and that following the quar-
rel she disappeared

Police Not Satisfied.

The police refused to accept this
explanation because of the fact that
the woman was found to have left
her Jewelry and money behind. Pur-
suing their inquiry, the authorities
discovered that Dr. CHppen was born at

Coldwater. Mich. He was educated in
Indiana and at Los Angeles, and com-

pleted his medical studies in Michigan.

Cleveland and New York City. He prac-

tised in Detroit. San Diego. Cal.: Salt
Lake City, St. Louis and Brooklyn as an

eye and ear specialist. At one time he

managed a patent medicine business nt

Philadelphia and In Toronto. Canada.
The police give this description of

Crippen and the woman who is said to

have accompanied him:
"Hawiey Crippen, alias Peter Ciippen,

alias Franckel Crippen. an American
doctor, fifty years old. 5 feet 3 inches

tall, fresh complexion, light brown hair,

inclined to be sandy, bald on top of head,

rather long mustache, mark on bridge

of nose, wears false teeth and gold

rimmed spectacles, speaks with a slight

American accent, wears his hat on the
back of his head, is plausible and quiet
spoken, is accompanied by a woman
calling herself Mrs. Crippen. twenty-

seven years old. light brown hair, gray

eyes, good teeth, nice looking and of
pleasant appearance, medium build."

The steamer Lusitanta failed from
Liverpool on Saturday and from Queens-
town on Sunday. She Is due at New
York some time to-night. The Cedric
also sailed from Liverpool Saturday and
the St. Paul sailed On the same day from
Southampton, and the Minnetonka from
London.

Recently Dr. Crippen appeared in pub-
lic with the Leneve woman, who accord-
ing to the police was introduced by the
doctor as Mrs. Crippen. She is an at-
tractive person, several years younger

than the murdered woman. Neighbors
of the Crlppens .<=peak of them as quiet
folk who appeared to be in prosperous
circumstances. They occupied a well
furnished and well maintained semi-de-
tached house of twelve rooms. They did
not mingle with their immediate neigh-
bors, but from the number of callers at
their home it was Judged that they had
many friends. Mrs. Crippen was very
well known in vaudeville circles. She
attended the meetings of the Music Hall
Artists' Guild regularly up to the time
of her disappearance last February. Miss
Leneve was the doctor's stenographer.

MIGHT GO TO PHILADELPHIA

Experts Say Deep Pressure Water Tun-
nel WillLast Centuries.

No ordinary earthquake would destroy or
impair the usefulness of the proposed deep
pressure tunnel to carry the Catsklll Water
under Manhattan Island, according to Pro-
fessor William H. Burr, of Columbia Uni-
versity.

He thue testified yesterday before the
State Water Commission at a continuation
of their hearing on the proposition of the
local Board of Water Supply.

If the earthquake, were serious enough to
destroy the entire city, lie said. ,it would
not make- much difference whether the
water system was destroyed or not. Cer-
tainly such disturbances of the earth would
do far less damage to a tunnel peven hun-
dred feet deep than to a piping system near
the surface.

Mr. Irtish, assistant engineer of the De-
partment of Water Supply. *ald that such a
tunnel ought to last for several centuries
at least. ;.• v :

SYDENHAM HOSPITAL FESTIVAL.
preparations are under way fdr th* sum-

mer ff-Btival to be held for the benefit \u0084f
Sydenham Hospital, 116 th street between
First and Second avenues, at the Arverne
Pier Theatre, Arverne, Long Island, on the
night 6f August 7 T^ew Dockstaa<»r and his
minstrels will appear- The holding of the
festival is one means by which the Insti-
tution gets money to cover the annual
deficit, part of which is paid up- from -the
proceeds of an annual winter *ntertaln-
ment In the Lyric Theatro.

IS SATE FROM EARTHQUAKE

Eight-Year-Old Youngster Could Not
Swim, but Jumped from a Dock.

Persons on the pier at T2d street nnfl the
North River yesterday afternoon saw five
men swimming and diving about in the
water, looking for the body of a little boy
who had been drowned. The search lasted
for half an hour and was finally successful.

William Scully, eight years old, of No.
202 West End avenue, and his chum, Arthur
Tut'vey. went to the river yesterday, Will-
iam to bathe anfl Arthur to watch. Will-
iam, a poor swimmer, jumped into the river
and managed to reaoh a lrirge log floating
about. He held to the length of wood for
a while and held himself up with it while
he floundered in the water. He finally tired
of the uport and raised himself to a stand-
ing position on the log. As he did po It
slipped from under him and .floated away.
He vreftt under and did not reappear.

BOY DROWNED INNORTH RIVER

LOOKS FOR SETTLEMENT
Chairman of Committee of Strik-
ing" Cloakmakers Is Optimistic.

The leaders of the strike of the cloak-
makers and the Cloak, Suit and Skirt
Manufacturers' Association, which, is fight-
ing the strike, will now have their head-
quarters within a stone's throw of each
other. The committees of the strikers have
moved from Beethoven Hall to the Hotel
Victoria, where! the settlement committed
has It.* quarters, and the Cloak, Suit and
Skirt Manufacturers' Protective Association
Is established for fighting purposes at the
Hoffman House.

Many small independent manufacturers
crowded into the corridors of the Victoria.
yesterday and demanded to know v.-hen
committee would he ready to" settle; Some
Of them said they were ready to make set-
tlements. They were toM that the commit-
tee would be ready soon.

In the afternoon a conference took piacj
at the hotel among John B. Lennon, treas-

|urer of the American Federation of Labor:
Hugh Frayne, general organizer of the

American Federation of Labor, and Presi-
dent Rosenberg of the Internationa' Wom-
en's Garment Workers. It was announced
that the commit?*? would have the agree-
ments ready at £ a. m. to-day for the sig-

natures of all who wished to settle.
Chairman Alexander Bloch'of the settle-

ment committee said that he had received
several hundred applications. Then r iie
announced that six thousad walatmakers
voluntarily went on strike in the forenoon
in sympathy with the cloakmAkers.

"Two thousand of these," he said, "were
under union agreements with their employ-
ers, and we sent them back to work. The
ethers were unorganized, and after we ha-.
organized them we will F»nd them back 10
work. While we like the spirit they showed,

we do not want them to i-:ake unnecessary
sacrifices."

VOTE STRIKE IN WEST
P. R. E. Trainmen Overwhelm-

ingly for a Walkout.
Pittshurg. July 14.—The vote of the

railroad men on the Pennsylvania lines
west of Pittsburg, as announced to-night

by the committee In charge of the situa-
tion, shows an overwhelming majority in
favor of a strike, 88 1-3 per cent of the
conductors, J>7 7-10 per cent of the train-
men, and 06 6-10 per cent of the firemen
voting in the affirmative. The committee
to-night also gave out this statement:

Th" joint general committee of the
Brothernood of Firemen and Enginemen,
the Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen,

ani tho Order of Railway Conductors, rep-
resenting approximately 10.000 conductors,
trainmen, yardmen and tiremen on the
Pennsylvania lines west, called on General
Manager G. L. Peck this afternoon and
gave him the result of votes of the men
in these classes. The entire committee ot
fifty-three employes was accompanied by
the executive officers of the organizations
interested— A. P. Kelly, vice-president of
th.> Firemen and Enginemen: G. H. Sines,
vice-president of the Trainmen, and L. E.
Sheppard, senior vice-president of the Con-
ductors.

Mr. I'eck had with him General Superin-
tendents A. M. Sehoyer. of the Northwest
system, and R. E. McCarty, of the South-
west system. The vote was announced as
follows: By the conductors' committee,
1.100 for and 146 against: by the trainmen's
committee. 5.166 for and 126 against, and
by the firemen's committee, 2.53S for and
SO against.

After the vote was announced. Mr. Peck
ami the grand officers heretofore named
entered Into a detailed discussion as to
what the employes desired, and after a
thorough understanding was reached, Mr.
Peck took the entire matter under advise-
ment, and will meet the entire joint com-
mittee and executive officers of the organ-
izations to-morrow, at which time, his
answers will be forthcoming.

The officers of the organizations beyond

this statement are reticent and decline to
discuss the matter or say anything further,

inasmuch as negotiations have been re-
newed. The railroad company had no
statement to make to-night.

session with that expectation, the com-
pany declares.

At the opening of the later session

Mr. Myers said that if such was their
expectation they had evidently misun-

derstood him in the morning, and he re-

ferred them to the minutes for his exact
words.

Mr. Myers then reiterated the com-
pany's original statement, that under no

circumstances would it make an agree-

ment involving an increase in its ex-

penses. He asked Mr. Garretson if he

was still committed to his original con-

tention that no settlement could be
reached except upon condition that the
company grant the present eleven-hour
wage for a ten-hour day. Mr. Gar-
retson replied that he was absolutely

so committed.
At this point, the company says, the

conference was concluded, witheach side
standing precisely in its original posi-

tion.

Navy Department to Erect Them in
District of Columbia.

Washington. July U.-lnstead of building
a gigantic wireless telegraph tower inWashington higher tnan the Washington
Monument, the Navy Department has de-
cided to construct four towers between 4-i0
and 500 feet fall On the highest availablepoint In the District of Columbia.

Permission wag asked to-day of th* War
Department to erect these tower* In thegrounds of the National Rr.i,]|«r Home
here, which has an elevation of about 250
feet above the soot on which the Wa«hin ?
ton Monument stands. Th» tower* will be
of steel, of light and graceful design, and
may be copied after the wireless masts onth*, big battleships.

The purpose of the towers will b« to give
the Navy Department the best opportunity
possible for communicating without inter-
ruption with it» ships far out at sea and
with the land nation* far removed Testa
recently made by the department lead to
the belief that communication with ships In
the diytlm*1.606 miles away and at night
8,000 miles distant willbe possible ,

FOUR TALL WIRELESS TOWERS

Conservation Congress Harmony
Conference to Invite Him.

[By Telcgraoh to The Tribune.]
Chicago, July 14.—President Taft will be

askea to be a j6lnt speaker- with Theodore
Roosevelt at the annual conservation con-
gress in St. Paul from September 6 to 9
under the auspices of the National Con-
servation Congress and the National Con-
servation Association. This announcement
was the outcome of a conference between
the warring Pinchot and Ballinger factions
of the congress at the Congress Hotel here
to-day.
It was a concession made by the executive

committee to a committee headed by Gov-
ernor A. o. Eberhardt ot Minnesota and
representing the business interests of St.
Paul and Minneapolis, which demanded that
the administration have more places on
the pfogram'me. than was contemplated by
the followers of Olfford Pinchot, former
forester, who is president of the National
Conservation Association.

The conference resulted from the an-
nouncement of a tentative programme of
speakers for the congress which threatened
to split the ranks of the conservationists.
The programme announced that ex-Presi-
dent Roosevelt, Francis J. Heney. of Cali-
fornia; Senator t)ol!iver. of Iowa: Congress-
man Madls6n, or Kansas; James R, Oar-
field, former Secretary of the Interior, and
Mr. Branflels, an attorney prominent in
the Pinchot-Balllnger controversy, would
be the speakers. The nam* of President
Taft was conspicuously absent.

Tn return the Pinchot faction charged
that the Minnesota men were trying to in-
ject politics Into the congress, to secure
anti-connervatlon Speakers, and in uenera!were trying to run the congress In the In-
terest of James J. Hill and the Western
governors who hold to the \u25a0states 1 rlffhtg
policy

•
in the conservation movement.

MR, TAFT MAY SPEAK

MR, TAFTTOJ^EVIEW FLEET
WillSpeak at Dedication of Pil-
grim Monument at Provincetown

Beverly, Mass., July 14.—President Taft
will have his first view of the Atlantic
battleship fleet as commander in chief of

the armed forces of the United States on
August. 5 off Provincetown, Mass. Fifteen
warships will be assembled there and the
President will re\iew them from the bridge

of the Mayflower.
Mr. Taft is going to Provincetown to de-

livev an address at the dedication of the
Pilarrim monument, the cornerstone of
which was laid two years ago by Theodore
Roosevelt. The battleships will be as-
sembled in honor of the occasion. There
will be a land parade of sailor? and
marines and probably several regiments of
soldier?.

Further details of the President's cruise
tn Maine waters, beginning next Monday
On the Mayflower. were< announced to-day.

The. yacht will be at Eastport the after-
noon and t-vening of July 19. On the 2f>th
the Mayflower will drop anchor at Bar
Harbor, and the President will remain
there until the afternoon of the 23d. when
he w^ll sail for Ellsworth, to sfwnd the
nipM as the guest of Senator ISugene Hale,

of Maine. The next day the President will
go to Islesboro and will cruise, in and

around f'asco Bay until the 27th, when
there will be a stop at Biddeford Pool,

where Mrs. Taft's sister. Mr*. I»uis T.
More, will leave the party. There will also
be a stop at York Harbor, and Beverly
will be reached on the afternoon of the
ath.

Announcement was maflp at the executive
offices to-day that President Taft was de-
sirous of formulating plans to prevent the
devastation of th4Imperial Valley. In Cali-
fornia, by floods from the Colorado River.

Mr. Taft Signs Orders, Prepared
by Secretary Ballinger, Com-

pleting Work.
Beverly, Mass., July 11—President Taft

to-day withdrew more millions of acr«s of
coal lands Indifferent states ot the West,

bringing the total of such .withdrawals
made by him up to the enormous total or
71,518,588 acres. Something like half/ of this

amount are new withdrawals. The work .z

now comptet** and Is epitomized in the fol-
lowingletter to the President from Secre-
tary Ballinger:

My Dear Mr. President: The orders for
the withdrawal of coal lands which arc
transmitted herewith willcomplete the ser-
ies which have been prepared in accord-
ance with your instructions. These orders
confirm and continue all existing coal land
withdrawals and add materially thereto.
The areas covered are as follows: Arizona,
161,395 acres: Colorado, 6,191,161 acres; Mon-
tana, 20.205.855 acres: New Mexico, 2.944.279
acres: North Dakota, 17.828.152 acre.*: Ore-
gon, 192,562 acres; South Dakota. 2.570,;:57
acres; Utah, 5.814.257 acres; Washington,
2,207,967 acres, and Wyoming. 13.099.7'!* acres.

The total of coal lands now withdrawn m
the United States Is therefore 71,518,338
acres.

-
;..\..'\

All the land, however, is open to agri-
cultural entry, with a limited surface pat-
ent, under the terms of the order of with-
drawal and in accordance with th* recent
enactment providing for agricultural sur-
face entries on withdrawn or classified coal
lands.

Already 10.210.082 acres of coal land, in

part included in the earlier withdrawals,
have been classified and appraised by the
Geological Survey prior to July 1. 1910, and
restored to appropriate entry.

The total appraised valuation on these
coal lands is $449,878,208. as compare.! with

$170,063,766, which would be the minimum
price that formerly obtained in the disposal
of government coal lands.

The order for withdrawal for Ala.-ki. ap-
proved by you on July 2. Is of necessity in
general terms on account of the lack, ot
land survey?. In the explored port on of
Alaska, which comprises about 20 per cent

of the district, the supposed area 3of coal
fields aggregate approximately twelve thou-
sand square miles. In these coal fields tho
areas believed to be underlain oy wjrUable
beds of coal are about twelve hundred
square miles, in more than three-fourths or
which area only the lower grade coals
occur. Thus, the known coal land* of
Alaska which -are believed to be affected by
your order of withdrawal aggregate some
770.000 acres. Very respectfully,

R. A. BAX.LINGER. Secretary.

VALUED AT $449,876,208

Total of Lands Withdrawn by
President 71,518,588 Acres.

Pittsburg Victim May Have B»en Resi-
dent of Central Park West.
[By T<M«» r«ph to The Tribune ]

Pittsburg, July -On the early morning
rain

«
fcftft N"V York, wh.ch arrived InPittsburg yesterday. was a weXl drM(Wd

woman about thirty-five years old. As Ph*pepped from the platform at the Union Sta-tion she walked directly in front of an ex-press wagon, the wheels of which passedover her body, killing her Instantly.
In a hah^bAg that *h* carried were sev-

eral silver toilet articles, and a part or acard which bore the Inscription. -CentralPark West. *«* York City," preceded By
the number 97. an.l a third number whichhad been blotted out by the wheels of theuagon. Th* nahie on the card was in m.
T
lLaii2Jiad bb *en *>W"erat*a by the wagon

P Ti^?dy i? a?' altln^ Mentflcation In the
thi «

S Mor*u*' 1»> « PUtse earned bylh« woman vVere severs memorandums ofgoods boupht at Tiffany's in New York tn•h" name MHn Mary M,-Ve> Pherp r.^no addresses on the memorandum slip*• _
MAYOR PROMISES TO SPEAK.

David Bancroft Johnson, president M jjj^
Southern Adueatlon Association, obtaineda promise from Mayor Gaynor yesterday tospeak at the* annual convention of th*Or-ganization, which Ib to ba held in Clutia-Jiooga December 27 to a.

W. H. Gardiner Was Well Known in
Yorkville Police Court.

William 11. Gardner, a bachelor wh6 lived
for many years at No. 522 East S3d street,
and who was a well known lawyer In the
Yorkville court, was found dead in a cnxir
in the hallway of his home yesterday by
James McDerrhott, an old friend.

• "

An ambulance from the Presbyterian
Hospital was called, and Dr. Evans statedthat Mr. Gardner hat? died from Kitzntqdisease, with which he had been anifcte.lfor some time.

The last person to see Gardner alive wasa negro servant, who gave the lawyer a\u25a0JAM of water .fifteen minutes bcfoie MrNl.'vrmotf found him. Mr. Gainer &fifty-three year* old.

NEW YORK WOMAN KILLED^

LAWYER DEAD INT HIS CHAIR

George Fred Williams Fails to Obey

Ten-Year-Old Decree.
Providence. July

—
George Fred Will-

lams, the Massachusetts lawyer and former
Democratic leader and Congressman, was
adjudged provisionally in contempt of court
by Judge William H. Sweetland, of the Su-
preme Court, here to-day for failing to
obey a decree of the Probate Court Issued
ten years ago. The petitioner is Joseph
I". Starkweather, a well known business
man of this city. He alleges that Williams,
acting as executor under the will of his
mother, distributed the estate left her ny
his father, J. O. Starkweather, among her i
relatives, instead of turning ItoVer t6 the
children, as provided in th« elder Mr. ;
SfaiKweAthor's will. I

On February 2, 1900, Williams was ordered
by the court to return the property, but
the petitioner declare* he has never done
so. The court now holds him In contempt

unless he returns the sum Of $2,565, with
interest for ten years, and the household
property within sixty days.

The case, in many respects. Is similar
to that of the steamship Venus.

BOMBARDED BY INSURGENTS.
Bluefields. Nicaragua. July 14.-The insur-

gent bombardment of the position" of the

government forces between Halfway Cay

and Bluefields Bluff was continued to-day,

without result

Itappears, according to information here.
thar the vessel had aboard 113 cases of

ammunition "consigned to order." the dis-

patch from Mr. Ashley not indicating to

v. hose order.

Vessel at Mobile Said to Have. Muni-

tions for Madrizr
Washington. July li.—Acting Secretary

Cable of the Department of Commerce and
Labor decided to-day that the facts pre-

sented to him do not warrant the with-
holding of clearance papers to the Nor-
wegian steamer Utsteln. now in Mobile,
Ala., and destined for Blueftelds. Nicara-
gua, with munitions of war- aboard, said
to ho for the Madria forces. Collector of

Customs Ashley, at Mobile, had refused
such papers, and the case was referred
to Washington.

NO CHARLTON DECISION
State Department Carefully Ex-

plains Its Policy.
Washington. July 14.

—
No decision has

been reached by the Stare Department *n

the case of Porter Charlton. the alleged

murderer of his wife in Italy. Itmay be
stated authoritatively that up to th» present

time the department has had nothing what-
ever to do with the case except, on request,

of the Italian government, to direct the au-
thorities of the State of New Jersey to

hold Charlton On charges that may be pre-
sented to the examining magistrate or
United States Commissioner before whom

heI3to be arraigned.

In the view of the State Department, a
misapprehension exists as to the status of
the Charlton case. Charlton 13 in the cus-
tody of the New Jersey authorities. Indue
time he will be arraigned before an exam-
ining magistrate. If the evidence at that
hearing should be such as would induce the
magistrate to hold the accused man for the
crime charged, as IfIf were committed in
this country, the magistrate willcertify the
evidence and his finding to the Secretary

of State. The Secretary will then examine
the evidence and consider the findings. If.

in his Judgment, it should prove to be a

proper case for extradition, a request from
the Italian government for the return to
Italy of the accused man might be enter-
tained. His sanity or insanity would cut r.o
figure in the Action of the State Depart-

ment. That would be a matter for the de-
termination of the courts InItaly.

The finding of th« examining magistrate

in this country would be final, so far* as the
State Department is concerned, if it should
be in favor of the accused man. No re-
view of the proceeding. in the opinion of
the State Department officials, would te
possible." If. therefore. Charity should be

found by the examining magistrate not
guilty, or as not having a prim*,facie case
made against him. and he should be re-
leased, the department nor Id have no juris-
diction over the case.

It13 the desire of th«» State Department

that It be understood that thus far it has
taken no action beyond granting the re-
quest of the Italian government for the ar-
rest of Charlton, *nd Itwill take no furthe-
action until it shall have received from th»
examining- magistrate his report, ifit should
be necessary for him to make a report to
the department.

IN PROVISIONAL CONTEMPT

more unbearable than during the regime of

Zelaya. The women declared their agart-
ments have been invade»» by th* s«cr«t po-

lice of Madriz. and that their homes ar«
subject to search almost nitrhUy..

With this prayer of the women and
young girls of Nicaragua cam© also a

statement showing the numb«r of promi-

nent men who have been Imprisoned since
the expulsion of Z«laya. Their names are
given and the alleged offences for -whlcri
they are confined. More than one hundred
prominent men are listed, many of whom

had been imprisoned mary times by Zeiaya

for,attempts to break down his tyranny.
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AQUARIUM GETS NEW FISH.
A company of foreign actor? bdO&*i"t»

appear here at the "Fish Theatre"— a. name
frequently given to the Aquarium—arrived
here yesterday on the steamship Ber-
mudian from Bermuda. They \u25a0»-«•» la
charge of Lewis L. Mowbray, director cf
tfie aquarium at Bermuda. Th* chief ac- :
tors in the fish troop were three splendid
fnoray*. one of wnicn escaped from its
tank on the voyage and' caused tnuch in-

easiness among tne human passengers.' It

was found between decks shortly after it
escaped and wast captured with a net. TSa
consignment, which was in splendid con-
dition on arrival, included butterfly £s!».
squirrel filth, yellow an.l Slue grunt, ho?
fish and amlwr flsft.

BRINGING MESSAGE FROM EGYPT,

Among th© passengers who will arrive
here this morning on the North German
IJoyd liner Frledrich d*r Gross* is Miss
Marlon Baden, a. daughter of George M.
Baden, of the Union National Bank of
Pittsburg. Mls3 Baden, who has been en-
gaged in missionary work la Cairo. 1? sail
to have some letters from protnlaaut

Egyptians expressing their opinion of •what
Mr. Roosevelt said in London concernia*
Egypt and th© Egyptians.

ONLY ONE INDIANA SPEECH.

Richmond. Ind., July 14
—

ThetxSore Koose-
velt has declined an invitation to speak
bare next tall at th« celebration of th»
100 th anniversary of Wayas Ct>uaty*s found-
ing:. "Ihave to makt one speech la Indi-
ana, and Icannot -undertake to main an-
other." says the ex-Prasideat la his letter.

There were no political conferences to*
day at Sagamore HilL Mr Roosev«Jt was
busy with his editorial -work and 'his corre-
spondence.

Place Where He Will -Speak for
Senator Beveridge Nut Yet

Chosen.
-:

t

Oyster Bay. July 14. -Th*efon Roastni"
gar* out to-day the itineraries of his ttn
speaking tours— into th*> West tat* n
the summer, the other through the Snath
In the early fall. Mr. Roosevelt win task*
not only as many set speeches as hts
travelling: card permits, but he will prob-
ably deliver talk* firom the end of his pri-
vate car. For the first trip a tar already
has been chartered. The Itineraries toiler*;
.Western trip: August 2S. Leave New Terk-Ang-ust 27. arrive Cheyenne; Augnst 2>. Onilvex; August 31. Ossavaxomie, Kan.. Sep-

tember 2. Omaha; September I. {jfotrxF»J?»8 D.; September 5. Farg'v N. D:Septejs-
ber 6. St. Paul; September 7. Milwaukee-September S. ifreeport. 111.. and C2-.ica?a :September 10. Pittsburgh September l£ ar-
rive New York.

Southern trip: October 5. leave New York;
October 8. arrive* Atlanta; October 10. HotSprtaar«. Ark.; October 12. Feoria. lit:Oc-
tober 13. speech, in Indiana for SenatorB<?vertdg»» at a riace not yet chores.

The Itineraries were eanpleted to-<!ay
only after much thought and labor. I^.
Roosevelt secretary has been studytef
time tables for two weeks, squeezing in. as
many speeches as train connections w»ald
permit.

Urgent request* for "a. few words" aaie
come by hundreds from politicai orgrari&a-
tions, clubs, schools and persona! frieads.
Most \u25a0of these Mr. Roosevelt has been
obliged to decline, and in announcing his
progTa.nme to-day he said he wished to
maka it understood clearly that he could
consider no further ii3iitat!ons. Already

he has been compelled to refuse many that
he would rather have accepted.

Word comes to Oyster Bay that great
preparations are even now uad«r way for-
th* first tour. Fargo. N. D.. has assured
Mr Roosevelt thai when he speaks ther* •\u25a0
Labor Day not only will the whcie ctty

turn out. but th« surrounding terrttorr fo-
hundreds of miles willcontribute It*quota.

At Chicago Mr. Roosevelt will «peak be-
fore the Hamilton Club, a political organ-
ization with which his re'ations for years
have been cordial and which is sure -to
give him an enthusiastic reception. At Ml •

waukee M speaks before the Preas Club.
The first address of the Southern, trip will

be- on Uncle- Rerati3 Day. named la memory
of JOel Chandler Harris, who was a 'warm

friend of Mr. Roosevelt. The Peoela speech
will be before the Knights of Cftltnnbus. a
Roman Catholic organization

The place for the Indiana, speech la.sup-
port of Senator Beverldge willdepend upon
the exigencies of the polltlcar situation
So far Mr. Roosevelt has only considered
his subject matter in a genera! Wav He
knows that he willdeal with current ques-
tions which form the basis of politicaldis-
cussion; but he knows that his speech for
Senator Beveridra willbe politics pure and
simple, an open plea, for th» Senator* *}•>
cess in his campaign. ,:=-

MAY TALK FROM TRAIN, TOO

Itinerary of Western and South-
ern Trips Competed,

PLAN ROOSEVELT TOWS

"It was while my stepdaughter was
travelling in the "West that she met this
doctor, whom she afterward married.
He was a "Western man, and while I

* never liked to interfere In her affair^ I
t«»ok a dislike to him and did not like
'
th* idea of his marrying her. She mar-

• ried him about eleven years ago and
tien went to England.

'Six years ago my wife died. Bell©
came to America soon after and she was
here for quite awhile. She was just as
preity and lovely as over, and told me
she was very happy. When she went
back to England she corresponded regu-
larly with her sister. Mr«. Huhn, who is
now living in Glendale, lyingIsland, and
'with her stepsisters and stepbrothers.

'All'liked one another. Only a few
months 6go she wrote to her sister that
she was in fine health and expected to
¥&¥ a 'Visit to America in the fall.

Had a Letter from Crippen.

"About two or three weeks ago Ipot
a. letter from this Dr. Cfippcn, in which
he Wrote that his wife had died rather
suddenly from natural causes and that
he proposed selling out all his effects
and going to California to live. From
the time If?)t the letter Ihad a feel-
ing that my dear girl, even though she

at only a stepdaughter, had not died
« natural de-&ih. Ikept wondering how
Icould get further Information about
it, and even ray children began to doubt
the doctor's ftory as to how the girl

Mersinger Talks of Stepdaughter. __
Fritz Mersinger, the stepfather of the

dead woman, lives in a little old frame

house at v,. \u2666*•$."• Grove "street, on the

outskirts of Williamsburg. and the build-
ins is surrounded by gardens, where he
raises produce for the markets. He has
lived Th«—«- c I*7l. A feeble old man,

he tottered out into the yard yesterday

with a cane, and was deeply affected as

he talked about his dead stepdaughter.
'

tX'h^n the dear srlrl was two years

old." he said. 'I married her mother..Ghe was such a pood, dear child, and
as Belle crew up she showed wonderful
dramatic talent. Her many friends per-
suaded me and her mother to let her go

on the stage. As she grow older she
took part in amateur theatrical*, and
eventually she found Rood theatrical
people who pushed her a lonp. Finally

she went on the stage and made Quite
a hit.
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